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www.kaleidoscopetours.com.au

a colourful  

variety of 

tours!

Start the day with a scenic flight Ideal for an 
anniversary or even a proposal! Travel in style and 
show your loved one how much they mean to you.

FULL DAY TOUR: SCENIC FLIGHT + MORNING TEA  
+ CHOCOLATES + WINER TASTINGS/BREWERY + LUNCH

Take your partner on a romantic cruise and watch 
the dolphins play! Enjoy the most romantic day by 
showing your loved one how much they mean  
to you.

FULL DAY TOUR: DOLPHIN CRUISE + MORNING TEA  
+ CHOCOLATES + WINERY TASTINGS/BREWERY + LUNCH

about kaleidoscope
Kaleidoscope Tours offers a full range of tours including the 
Romantic, Winery, Brewery, Botanica, Busselton Tours and 

the Ferguson Valley. We have special family fun tours which 
include the Zoo, Pirate Ship and other enjoyable activities.

Cruise Mandurah waters on Dolphin boat and visit an 
excellent variety of local breweries or wineries afterwards.

Enjoy a stunning, fun-filled day with a comfortable scenic 
drive to Busselton or a beautiful day in nature and flowers 

on the Botanica tour.

Show how much your loved one means to you by taking 
them on an unforgettable Romantic tour with a flight or 

cruise – ideal for a proposal or anniversary.

Take a look at our full range of tours.

romantic 

cruise &  

tour

romantic 

flight & 

tour

Enjoy flowers, plants, and nature at a stunning  
botanical Park.

FULL DAY TOUR: SCENIC DRIVE + MORNING TEA  
+ BOTANICAL PARK + LUNCH + CRAFT BREWERY  
+ WINE TASTING

Variety of excellent breweries and wineries, surprise 
visits to local attractions.

FULL DAY TOUR: SCENIC DRIVE + MORNING TEA + LOCAL 
ATTRACTIONS + BREWERIES + WINERY + LUNCH + TASTINGS

HALF DAY TOUR: SCENIC DRIVE + 2 BREWERIES + TASTINGS

Variety of wineries north or south of Mandurah. Lunch 
and Scenic Drive.

FULL DAY TOUR: MORNING TEA + LOCAL ATTRACTIONS 
 + LUNCH AT BREWERY + WINERIES + TASTINGS 

HALF DAY TOUR: MORNING TEA + LOCAL ATTRACTIONS  
+ LUNCH AT BREWERY + WINERIES + TASTINGS

botanical 

tour

winery 

tours

brewery 

tours



Scenic drive to a heritage cottage. morning tea and 
view the secret garden. Australia’s Best Cellar Door.

FULL DAY TOUR: MORNING TEA + WINERIES + BREWERY  
+ LUNCH + TASTINGS + LOCAL ATTRACTIONS

Dolphin cruise boat or Pirate ship, delicious lunch 
overlooking the beautiful Murray River,  
winery tastings.

FULL DAY TOUR: CRUISE + MORNING TEA + BREWERIES OR 
WINERIES + LUNCH + TASTINGS

Pirate Ship cruise with dress ups, Chocolate Factory, 
Miniature world, Adventurescape park.

FULL DAY TOUR 1: PIRATE CRUISE + LUNCH + CHOCOLATE 
FACTORY + ZOO + PLAYLAND + DRINKS

FULL DAY TOUR 2: PRIATE CRUISE + LUNCH + CHOCOLATE 
FACTORY + MINI WORLD + ADVENTURE PARK + DRINKS

ferguson 

valley  

tour

family  

tours

cruise & 

tour

Hen’s party, Bucks party, Margaret River, Golf, 
Christmas Lights, Indigenous & bush tucker. Birthdays, 
Corporate tours, Sports events, Pubs and 
Wedding Tours.

We get you to Perth Airport on time and safely.  
Door to door, comfortable, safe drive to the airport 
and back.

Enjoy a stunning, fun-filled day with a comfortable 
scenic drive to Busselton. Then train ride on the world 
famous jetty.

FULL DAY TOUR: SCENIC DRIVE + MORNING TEA + HISTORIC 
THROMBOLITES + BUSSELTON JETTY & TRAIN RIDE + LUNCH + 
WINERY + TASTINGS

busselton 

tour

custom 

tours

airport 

shuttles

tours catering 

from 2 to 22 

people! 


